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Introduction 
The purpose of this document is to provide step-by-step instructions for performing the most 

common District Administrative tasks on the Wisconsin High School Bowling Club website.  

Most of the functions described in this manual assume you have already been assigned a user 

name and password from either the Bowling Centers of Wisconsin or another Administrator in 

your District.  If this is not the case, please see the Contact Us page on the main website 

(http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/contactPage.php) for the appropriate contact person. 

Each section is composed of a detailed explanation of the steps involved to perform a task 

along with appropriate screen captures pointing to the relative location of elements referenced 

in the explanation.  The section also includes a step-by-step listing of the steps to be performed 

and the exact order to perform them in.  Taken together, each section is then a comprehensive 

description of each task on the Wisconsin High school Bowling Club site. 
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Adding/Creating Accounts 
The first step for District Administrators is to create or add User Accounts.  A User Account is required 

for each District Administrator as well as for each unique Coach for every team within the district.  It is 

not necessary to create separate accounts for those Coaches who are responsible for more than one 

team.  When Teams are added, it will be possible to associate the same coach with multiple teams. 

 

To Add/Create a New Account: 

 

1. From the main WiHS Bowl Club home page, choose District 

Pages.  You will be taken to the Main District Page with a 

listing of all the districts and a map showing where each 

district is located. 

2. From the Main District Page, choose the Quick link associated 

with your District at the left or click the area on the map 

associated with your District.  Either action will take you to the Home Page for the chosen 

District. 

3. Once you are on the District 

Home Page, choose the Login link 

from the Menu Bar.  You will then 

see the Login prompt.  From here, 

you can either login yourself (in 

which case you will be returned 

directly to the same page) or you 

can begin entering New Account 

information.  Note that you DO 

NOT have to be logged in to enter 

New Account Information.   Simply 

click the Create Account link 

underneath the Login prompt.   

 

For each New Account that you wish to 

create, enter a Username, Password, and 

E-Mail Address. 

 

Username = First Last (Firstname space 

Lastname) 

Password = choose any default pw 

E-mail = the users e-mail address 

Note that you will also be prompted to enter 

the answer to a simple math problem.  We use this mechanism to prevent automated web programs 

from creating their own accounts on our system. 

Figure 1: Choose "District Pages" 

Figure 2: Choose District 

Figure 3: Choose Login Link 



 

Repeat this process for each account you need to create.  Each User will receive a Welcome E-mail giving 

their Username and Password.  They will be able to change their password by clicking on the Forgot 

Password link under the Login prompt.  It is not allowed for two Usernames to share the same e-mail 

address.  Each Username must have a unique e-mail address. 

 

The accounts will be created automatically; however, we need to go through a two-part activation 

process to make sure each User has access to only the teams and information that they should. 

 

Section 1 – Creating User Accounts 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Below the Login form click the Create Account link 

6. Enter the name of the person you want to create an account for 
 

HINT: Format of Usernames should be Firstname Lastname 
 

7. Enter a default password for the User 

8. Enter the users E-mail address 

9. Type the answer to the simple math problem 

10. Click Register 
 

HINT: You will see a success message when the account is accepted 
 

11. Press the F5 key on your keyboard to Refresh your browser 

12. Repeat steps 6-11 for each User account you need to create 

Activating Accounts 
In order to activate accounts, you must be logged in.  You will not be able to access the Coaches Page 

link until you are logged in.  If you see the prompt at right, enter your Username and Password before 

clicking Login.  You will either see a brief success message (green box) or an error message (red box).  

The green success message will disappear after a couple seconds while the red error box will stay on the 

screen. 

Step 1: Higher Level Authorization 
The first step in Activating Accounts is to obtain higher level authorization from BCAW for the Users you 

created.  Simply send an e-mail to bcaw@bowlwi.com with the names of the Users you created.  The 

BCAW Admin staff will then update those Accounts with the proper District Code. 

 

http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/
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Section 2 – Authorizing User Accounts 

1. Send an e-mail to bcaw@bowlwi.com with a list of the User Accounts you created 

2. In the e-mail, ask the Bcaw Staff to authorize the User Accounts you created to your District 

3. Wait for a return e-mail from the Bcaw Staff indicating that they have authorized your User 

Accounts 

 

Step 2: Adding Coaches Code to New Accounts 
Once your Users have been activated, the District Admins must update their Account with a Coaches 

Code.  The Coaches Code is used to associate a User with one or more Teams.  You must be logged in to 

update User Accounts, so follow the directions above for logging in and then simply click the Coaches 

Page link again to display the Coaches Page. 

 

 

 
 

 

Clicking on the Coaches Page once logged in as a District Admin will display all of the options.  You will 

see both the Team Options and the District Admin Options.  The District Admin Options are District 

Account Admin and District Team Admin.  Coaches will only see the Team Options when they are logged 

in.  

To complete the Account 

Authorization process, click 

the District Account Admin 

link in the lower left corner.  

This will take you to the 

Account Admin Screen.  You 

will see all of the Accounts 

from your District.  The 

District field will match your 

District number. 

For each Account, the 

District Admin must fill in 

Figure 4: Login Prompt 

Figure 5: Coaches Page 

mailto:bcaw@bowlwi.com


the Coach/Admin Code.  This is the code that determines which teams an Account has access to. 

For Coaches, the Coach/Admin Code should match their Id (the first field in the table).  For District 

Admins, the Coach/Admin Code should be the District Number followed by the letter A.  In the example 

below, Gary Hartel is a Coach while bcawAdmin is setup to be a District 1 Admin account.  The rest of 

the Accounts have not been fully authorized yet.  To change an Account, click the Edit icon on the far 

right of the row you want to change. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Section 3 – Assigning Admin/Coach Codes to the New User Accounts 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the District Account Admin link in the lower left corner of the page 

8. Edit the Coach/Admin field for each User Account you created 

a. Click the Edit button on the right side of the row you want to edit 

b. On the Edit Account screen, enter the appropriate Coach/Admin Code 
 

HINT: for a Coach start with the letter “C” followed by your District followed by a sequential 

character (for example C1A would be a Coach in District 1) 
 

HINT: for a Statistician start with the letter “S” followed by your District followed by a 

sequential character (for example S1A would be a Statistician in District 1) 
 

http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/


HINT: for a District Admin start with the letter “A” followed by your District followed by a 

sequential character (for example A1A would be a District Admin in District 1) 
 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each new account 

9. Print the Account Listing 

10. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

 

Adding Teams 
After all of the District Admins and Coaches have been setup and authorized, Teams can be created.  

Teams are created by navigating back to the Coaches Page and clicking on the District Team Admin link 

in the lower left corner (must be logged in as District Admin). 

Clicking the link will open the District Team Admin screen.  To add a new team, click on the Add button. 

District = District that team is assigned to. 

Type = level of competition (valid choices are BV = Boys Varsity, GV = Girls Varsity, BJV = Boys 

Junior Varsity, and GJV = Girls Junior Varsity). 

Division = division team is assigned to (can be anything but all teams in same division must be 

the same). 

Name = Name of the Team. 

School = School(s) Team is associated with. 

Coach1Code = Fill in Coaches Code assigned to Coaches User Account. 

Coach2Code = Space for a second Coaches Code if team has more than one coach. 

Website = Team or School website address if they have one (not currently used) 

Section 4 – Adding Teams To Your District 

1. On the Coaches Page, click the District Team Admin link in the lower left corner of the page 

2. Click the Add button 

3. Enter the information for the teams in your district 

a. Enter District 

b. Enter Type 
 

HINT: Enter BV for Boys Varsity 

GV for Girls Varsity 

BJV for Boys Junior Varsity 

GJV for Girls Junior Varsity 



 

c. Enter Division (not required – only if your District uses them) 

d. Enter the Name of the team 

e. Enter the School the team is associated with 

f. Enter the Primary Coaches Code (that you assigned in Step 3 above) 

g. Enter a second Coaches Code if the team has more than one coach 
 

HINT: District Admin and Statistician codes can also be used as Coaches codes 
 

h. Enter the team or school website if they have one 

i. Click Add 

j. Repeat steps 12-13 for each team 

4. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 
 

HINT: If everything was entered properly, you should see the newly entered teams on the Coaches 

Page 

 

Adding Players 
After Teams are created, Players must be adding to each team.  A Team can have an unlimited number 

of players assigned to it.  Your District however may have specific rules regarding how many players can 

be assigned at each level, so you should check with your District Coordinator if you have questions. 



When a new Player is added, they are given a unique Player Id.   This Id is used by the Scoring System to 

accumulate statistics for the Player.  This means that a Player can only be on one Team at any given 

time.  It is possible to transfer a Player from one Team to another and then back again in those cases 

when a Player is substituting.  Once again, you should be sure to follow all WiHS Bowl Club rules 

regarding Player substitutions and transfers.  Your District may also have additional rules regarding 

Players that should be followed as well. 

You must be logged in as a District Admin or as one of the two assigned Coaches for a Team in order to 

Add Players.  See the instructions above for help with logging in.  Once logged in, go to the Coaches Page 

for your District.  You 

will see a listing of all 

the Teams in your 

District.  For those 

Teams that you have 

Admin permissions 

for, you will see links 

for Edit Players, Edit 

Schedule, and Enter 

Scores.  All others will 

be displayed with just 

the Team Name and 

Coach Name. 

Clicking on the Edit 

Players link next to a 

Team will open that 

Team’s Players Data page.  This page is similar to the District Team Admin page except that the data 

displayed is only for one specific Team.  From this screen it is possible to Edit existing Players, Add new 

Players, and Delete Players from the Club. 

Editing and Deleting existing Players can be 

accomplished using the icon buttons on the 

right of each row.  Simply click the 

appropriate icon on the row of the Player 

you wish to delete or edit.  You should be 

extra careful when deleting a Player.  When a 

Player is deleted, all of their statistics are 

lost.  This means that statistics for deleted 

Players will not show up in the Team totals.  

The most common Edit task you will have for 

Players is transferring them to another Team.  

From the Edit screen you can simply select the School Id of the Team you wish to transfer the Player to 

and they will be moved from their current Team to the new Team. 



Adding a Player is accomplished by clicking the Add button on the lower left side.  When clicked, the Add 

Player page will open.  On this page, the Player Last Name, first Name, School Id (same as the Team Id), 

Sex, and Year in School are required.  The School Id is a drop-down list of all available Teams.  These 

Teams are sorted alphabetically.  Sex is either M or F and Year In School is limited to 6th-12th grades.  

Clicking the Add button will Add that Player to the Team. 

 

To Add a Player: 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click the District Pages tab on the Menu Bar 

3. Click your District link 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login using your District Admin or Coaches account 

6. Click the Coaches Page link on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the Edit Players link to the right of the Team you want to Add Players to 

8. Add the new Players 

a. Click the Add button on the lower left side 

b. On the Add Player screen, enter the appropriate Last Name 
 

HINT: You can enter Jersey # before the Last Name (for example #12 – Lastname) and this data 

will then appear on all the individual screens and reports that list Player names 
 

c. Enter the appropriate First Name 

d. Select the School Id from the drop-down list 
 

HINT: The School Id is the same as the Team Id 
 

e. Select the Players Sex from the drop-down list 

f. Select the Players Year In School from the drop-down list 

g. Click Add 

h. Repeat steps a-g for each new Player 
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To Transfer a Player: 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click the District Pages tab on the Menu Bar 

3. Click your District link 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login using your District Admin or Coaches account 

6. Click the Coaches Page link on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the Edit Players link to the right of the Team you want to Transfer Players FROM 

8. Transfer the Player 

a. Click the Edit button to the right of the Player you want to edit 

b. On the Edit Player screen select the School Id from the drop-down list for the Team you 

want to Transfer the Player TO 
 

HINT: The School Id is the same as the Team Id 
 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each Player to Transfer 

9. This process must be followed in reverse by the Coach from the Team you transferred your 

Player to in order for them to get back on your roster 
 

HINT: A District Admin can also reverse the Transfer process 

Editing Schedules 
Coming Soon 

Entering Match Scores 
Once the foundation has been created, actual scores can be entered for each scheduled match.  Match 

Score entry is meant to be completed as a single action.  Therefore there is no provision for saving a 

match and going back to re-enter or continue.  Each match should take less than 10 minutes to enter. 

 

Match Score results are divided between Team Game Totals and Individual Fill Percentage Statistics.  

These results are linked by the Match Id, but should be thought of as independent values.  Team Game 

Totals accumulate by the Team Id and are referred to as Match Results while Individual Fill Percentage 

Statistics accumulate by the Player Id and are referred to as Game Results.  This allows for the transfer 

of players between teams (see above section) while preserving the individual results. 
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You must be logged in as one of the Team Coaches or as a District Admin to enter scores for a given 

team. See the instructions above for help with logging in.  Once logged in, go to the Coaches Page for 

your District.  You will see a 

listing of all the Teams in 

your District.  For those 

Teams that you have 

Admin permissions for, you 

will see links for Edit 

Players, Edit Schedule, and 

Enter Scores.  All others 

will be displayed with just 

the Team Name and Coach 

Name. 

Clicking on the Enter 

Scores link next to a Team 

will open that Team’s 

Match Schedule page.  This 

page is similar to the 

Coaches Page except that the data displayed is only for one specific Team.  From this screen it is possible 

to Enter New Scores, Edit Existing Match Results, and Edit Existing Game Results. 

To Enter New Scores, you need to first locate the 

appropriate Match.  All of the matches are sorted by 

date.  However, there is currently no provision to 

indicate which the first and second match is on a 

given date.  So, multiple matches may be listed for a 

given date and they may or may not be in the same 

order as listed on the team schedule you are working 

off.  Once you locate the Match, click the Enter Scores 

link to open the Match Scoring form.  Note that all 

matches will appear on this listing until the opposing 

coach has verified your score to allow for editing. 

Once the Match Scoring form opens, the first step is to select the Players from the drop-down list in the 

order that you would like to have them recorded.  

The drop-down list is created from all the Players 

you have assigned to the Team.  If you do not 

see a Player you think should be on the Team, 

click the Back button on your browser and 

navigate to that Team’s Edit Player screen to 

verify the roster.  Each Player should be selected 

only once.  Up to ten (10) players can be 



selected for a given Match.  This order should not be changed once you have selected the Players and 

entered the first game.  Fill Percentage results depend on the Players being in the same order for all of 

the games in a match.  You will need to enter a unique value in the Frame Box of each Player you select 

for each Game in the Match. 

For each Match, Games 1- 3 are entered on the first screen.  After 

Game 3 is entered and verified, a link will appear to the Scoring Form 

for Games 4 – 6.  Similarly, after Game 6, another link will appear that 

opens the form for Games 7 – 10.  Game 9 is labeled as “Last Game” 

and should be used for the last game of each match regardless of 

whether or not it is the ninth game.  The only exception to this is for 

Districts that bowl 9 games and wind up with a tie.  In this case, Game 

10 is used as a tie-breaker and will thus become the last game entered 

for that match. 

After the Last Game is entered a prompt 

will appear to designate whether the team 

has won or lost the match and another 

field is available for entering the number of 

Match Points earned by the team.  After 

submitting the last game score, a link will 

appear to take you back to the Team Game 

Schedule page. 

Each Frame is divided into three or four boxes.  In the first column there is a Frame Box on top of two 

boxes for Ball1 and Ball2 in that Frame.  Frames 1-5 should be entered in the first column.  In the second 

column there is a Frame Box on top of three boxes for Ball1, Ball2, and Ball3 in that Frame.  Frames 6-10 

should be entered in the second column.  The numbers 1-10 

should be used to designate each of the Frames in a game.  Care 

should be taken to not duplicate a given Frame within the same 

game.  For those Players that are bowling for Fill % only 

(meaning that their scores do not count towards the Team 

total), you should use the letters a-z to designate each of the 

Frames in a game.  Again, care should be taken to not duplicate a given Frame within the same game. 

Note that all Players selected from the list must have a unique value in the Frame Box for each Game 

in the Match. 

Game results are entered into the Ball1, Ball2, and Ball3 fields as recorded on the Score Sheet.  Valid 

characters in the Ballx fields are 0 (zero), 1-9, x (lower-case x), / (forward slash), and – (dash). 

Once all frames have been entered, clicking the Check button at the bottom of the column will validate 

the entries you made and either return an error message or a calculated score.  The calculated score 

should be checked against the Score Sheet.  If it does not match, any of the Ballx values can be changed 



as needed.  Pressing the Check button a second time will revalidate the entries and 

again either return an error message or a calculated score.  You can edit and re-check 

the score as many times as needed.  If you need to 

change one or more of the Frame values, see the 

Special Instructions section below.  If the score is 

correct, click the Verified checkbox and then the Submit 

button.  The score will be entered into the Match 

Results and that game will be frozen from additional 

data entry. 

Continue entering and submitting scores until the Match is complete. 

Throughout the Match a button is available on the right-hand side of the screen to update the Individual 

Fill % Statistics for the Players.  This button can be pressed at any point during the Score Entry to get 

updated statistics.  Each game result is added to the statistics upon the first click of the Check button for 

a given game.  The statistics will be updated each time the Check or Submit button is pressed.  The only 

exception to that is the Total Match Score.  This value is only updated when the Submit button is 

pressed and the game score is frozen.  This holds true even after navigating to the 4-6 or 7-10 game 

screens. 

All Game and Match Results will be reflected in District Standing Reports as soon as they are submitted. 

See the Special Instructions section below for help in fixing the most common errors encountered when 

entering Match Results.  Note that some of these instructions will require District Admin access. 

To initially Enter Match Results: 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click the District Pages tab on the Menu Bar 

3. Click the appropriate District link 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login using your Account 

6. Click the Coaches Page link on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the Enter Scores link to the right of the Team 

8. Click the Enter Scores link to the right of the Match 
 

HINT: Look first at the Match Date field and then at the Opposing Team.  Multiple matches on the 

same date may not be listed in the same order as on your schedule 
 

9. Select the order of your Players from the drop-down boxes 
 

HINT: Up to 10 Players can be selected.  This order CANNOT be changed once you enter the first 

game.  Care MUST be taken to ensure that each Player is listed only once. 
 

10. Enter Game 1 Results 
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a. Enter Frame Designators into the top boxes of each Frame field 

b. Enter Ball1, Ball2, and Ball3 as appropriate for each Frame 

c. Click Check 

d. Verify the Game Score returned versus the Score Sheet 

e. Adjust Frames as necessary 

f. Click Check again 

g. Once Game Score is correct, click Verified checkbox and click Submit button 

11. Repeat steps 10a-g for Games 2 and 3 

12. Click the Next Games link after verifying Game 3 

13. Repeat steps 10a-g for Games 4-6 

14. Click the Last Games link after verifying Game 6 

15. Repeat steps 10a-g for Games 7-9 
 

HINT: The last game of each Match must be entered in the Last Game column even if that means 

leaving some Games empty. 
 

16. Select Win/Loss and enter Match Points after verifying Last Game 

17. Click the Back To Team Schedule after submitting Last Game 

Match Result Validation 
After a Match is entered into the Scoring System, it needs to be validated by both Coaches.  Newly 

entered matches default to ‘No’ for both Coaches and show up on the Enter Scores match list.  Part of 

the “Last Game” Submit process changes the Coach Validation from ‘No’ to ‘Yes’ for the Coach who is 

entering the scores.  When the Coach Validation is ‘Yes’, the Match is visible to the Opposing Coach for 

his/her own validation. 

If the Match result is still in question, the Coach entering the score must change the Coach Validation 

back to ‘No’ from ‘Yes’ using the Edit Match Results link.  This prevents the Opposing Coach from locking 

the Match Result.  Once the Match Result is final, the Coach who is entering scores must manually 

change the Coach Validation from ‘No’ to ‘Yes’ again using the Edit Match Results link. 

Once per week, the Opposing Coach checks their Verify Match Results link.  This link lists all the matches 

validated by other Coaches where your team was the opponent that have not yet been validated.  If all 

scores are entered correctly, simply click the Edit icon for that match and then select ‘Yes’ from the 

dropdown list before clicking the Update button.  Once Matches are validated by both Coaches, they are 

removed from the Enter Scores list so that no further editing can take place. 

If the scores have errors, click the Return to Coaches Page link and click on the opposing Coach’s name 

to initiate an e-mail to that coach.  Explain why you believe the score for that match is incorrect and wait 

for corrections to be made before updating the validation. 

See Appendix A for a single page summary of this process. 



Special Instructions 
Coming Soon 

District Admin Tasks 

Editing Bowling Center Listing 
1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the District Centers Admin link in the lower left corner of the page 

8. Edit existing Centers in your District 

a. Click the Edit button on the right side of the row you want to edit 

b. On the Edit Center screen, change the appropriate fields 
 

HINT: the Status field determines if a Center will be displayed on the web page.  A Status of I 

(Inactive) will keep the Center information in the database, but will prevent it from being 

displayed.  A Status of A (Active) displays on the District Bowling Centers Page. 
 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each Center change 

9. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

 

Add Bowling Center to Listing 
1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the District Centers Admin link in the lower left corner of the 

page 

8. Add Centers to your District 

a. Click the Add button at the bottom of the screen 

b. On the Add Center screen, enter the appropriate data 
 

HINT: the Status field determines if a Center will be displayed on the web page.  A Status of I 

(Inactive) will keep the Center information in the database, but will prevent it from being 

displayed.  A Status of A (Active) displays on the District Bowling Centers Page. 

http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/
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c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each new Center 

9. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

Adding/Editing District Schedule Page Links 
1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the District Schedule Links Admin link in the lower left corner of the page 

8. Build the links on your District page 

a. Click the Add button at the bottom of the screen 

b. On the Add District Schedule Link screen, enter the appropriate data 
 

HINT: the Level field determines which section of the page your new link will show up. 
 

HINT: the Link Name field determines what text is displayed on the page.  This should be 

uniform within your district, but descriptive enough for the User to understand where they 

will be taken if they click it.  The Additional Text field will display below the link.  This field 

gives you an almost unlimited amount of characters to display. 
 

HINT: the Link Path field is the name of the file you will upload.  Include the extension in your 

file name (for example d1SouthGvSchedule.pdf).  Pdf is the only recommended file format for 

upload. 
 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each new link 

9. Upload the files to your District Page 

a. Click the Browse button at the bottom of the screen 

b. Navigate to the pdf file you want to upload (the name of the file must be the same as 

entered above) 

c. Click the file name and choose Open 

d. Click the Upload button 

e. When the success message is displayed, click the Back button on your browser 

f. Repeat steps a-e for each new file 

10. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

11. Navigate to the District Schedules page and test your new link(s) 

Adding/Editing District Parents Page Links 
1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 
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2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the District Parents Links Admin link in the lower left corner of the page 

8. Build the links on your District page 

a. Click the Add button at the bottom of the screen 

b. On the Add District Parent Links screen, enter the appropriate data 
 

HINT: the Link Name field determines what text is displayed on the page.  This should be 

uniform within your district, but descriptive enough for the User to understand where they 

will be taken if they click it. 
 

HINT: the Link Path field is the name of the file you will upload.  Include the extension in your 

file name (for example d1SouthGvSchedule.pdf).  Pdf is the only recommended file format for 

upload. 
 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each new link 

9. Upload the files to your District Page 

a. Click the Browse button at the bottom of the screen 

b. Navigate to the pdf file you want to upload (the name of the file must be the same as 

entered above) 

c. Click the file name and choose Open 

d. Click the Upload button 

e. When the success message is displayed, click the Back button on your browser 

f. Repeat steps a-e for each new file 

10. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

11. Navigate to the District Parents Page and test your new link(s) 

Editing District Match Data 
There will be occasions when, despite everyone’s best efforts, data will get entered incorrectly.  The 

Scoring System allows for corrections through the Edit Match Results and Edit Game Results by 

individual match.  These links however are only available until the match has been validated by both 

coaches.  So an additional level of correction has been provided at the District Admin level.  District 

Admins have the ability through the Edit District Match Results link to change any of the fields on any of 

the matches within their district regardless of whether or not it has been validated by the coaches.  This 

is a very powerful tool and should only be used when all other correction methods have been 

attempted. 

The Edit District Match Results link is found on the Coaches Page as one of the 

choices in the Sidebar Menu.  Clicking this link will bring up a list of all the Match 



Results for the entire district.  This list includes all of the scheduled matches regardless of whether or 

not results have been posted to a match.  This could be a very large record set so in some cases it may 

take a little longer for the page to display. 

When the District Match Results page displays, you will likely want to search the list for the match or 

matches that you are interested in.  You can use the Quick Search link at the bottom of the page if you 

have a very specific criterion, but because of the size of the list, it is likely that the Quick Search will 

return more values than you need.  For this reason it is best to use the Advanced Search feature.  

Clicking on the Advance Search button 

brings up a series of fields that you can 

use to effectively limit your search to a 

specific match or team. 

Clicking the drop-down of the first field brings up a list of the search options.  The two most common 

fields you will search on are Match Id and Team A Id.  Choose one of the fields and then enter your 

search value in the blank field.  If you are searching on Match Id, this would be the Match Id number.  If 

you are searching on the Team A Id, this would be the Team number.  Generally you can leave the 

second field, which is the Comparison Type, as 

Contains.  The only exception to this will be if you 

have two results that contain the same search 

value – for instance if you had a Team Id of 10022 

and a Team Id of 22 in your district, a search using 

Contains and either Team Id would bring up data 

for both teams.  In these rare cases, you need to 

change the Comparison Type to Matches Exactly.  

Once the record to edit is in the displayed list, the 

process is exactly the same as editing a Match or 

Game result from the Team pages. 

To edit District Match Results: 

1. Go to www.wihsbowlclub.com 

2. Click District Pages 

3. Click your District from the list of Links 

4. Click the Login tab on the Menu Bar 

5. Login with your Username and Password 

6. Click the Coaches Page tab on the Menu Bar 

7. Click the Edit District Match Results link in the lower left corner of the page 

8. Search for the records you need to edit 

a. Click the Advanced button at the bottom of the screen 

b. Select the field you want to search on from the first drop-down list 

c. Leave the Comparison Type as Contains 

d. Enter a search value in the blank field 

http://www.wihsbowlclub.com/


 

HINT: the most useful Search fields are Match Id and Team A Id.  Entering in a Match or Team 

Id will display only those values.  You can then click any of the field titles to sort by that field.  

For instance, clicking the Match Date field sorts all of the displayed records by date. 
 

e. Click the Search button at the bottom of the page or hit the Enter key on your keyboard 

f. Adjust the Comparison Type if more results are displayed than expected 

9. Edit the records 

a. Click the Edit Icon on the far right of the row you want to edit 

b. On the Edit Match Result screen, enter the appropriate data 

c. Click Update 

d. Repeat steps a-c for each match to be edited 

10. Click the link to Go Back To The Coaches Page 

11. Navigate to the District Standings page and validate your changes using the appropriate report 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Appendix A – Match Result Validation Process 

 

  

District 

Matches 

Entered

Coach Enters 

His/Her Match 

Scores

Edit Match 

Results??

Opposing 

Coach Opens 

Verify Match 

Results Link

District 

Matches 

Updated

Each Match Has Two Validation Fields

 - One for the Coach Entering the Scores (coachValidation)

 - Another For the Opposing Team Coach (opposingCoachValidation)

Matches Are Editable Until Both Coaches Validate the Scores

New matches default to ‘No’ 

for both fields and show up 

on the Enter Scores match 

list

Game 9 Submit changes 

coachValidation From ‘No’ to 

‘Yes’

If match result is in question, 

Coach must change 

coachValidation from ‘Yes’ to 

‘No’

List shows all matches 

validated by coach where 

opposingCoachValidation is 

‘No’ and your team was the 

opponent

Matches validated by both 

coaches are removed from 

list so that no further editing 

can take place

For Your Side of the Match:
Follow the Users Guide instructions for entering game scores.

If data entry is completed without errors:

Do nothing.  coachValidation for your match will be 

automatically updated from No to Yes at the end of the match.

If possible errors are encountered during data entry:

Open the Edit Match Results link and change coachValidation 

from ‘Yes’ to ‘No’.  This will prevent the match from showing up 

on your opposing coaches list for validation until you change it 

back to ‘Yes’.

For Your Opponents Side of the Match:
Open the Verify Match Results link.  Review the scores entered 

by your opposing coach.

If all scores are entered correctly:

Click the Edit icon for that match and then select ‘Yes’ from the 

dropdown list before clicking the Update button.

If scores have errors:

Click the Return to Coaches Page link and click on the 

opposing coaches name to initiate an e-mail to that coach.  

Explain why you believe the score for that match is incorrect.

WiHS Bowl Club Scoring System Match Result Validation



Appendix B – Frame Data Entry Example 
 

Frame Data Entry Example 

 

  



Appendix C – Player Order Data Entry Example 
 

Player Order Data Entry Example 

 


